November 16, 2013
LOCATION:

EAGLE VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL
641 VALLEY RD
GYPSUM CO, 81637

First session (10:00am-12:30am): 4 years and younger, 7 and 8 year olds, 11 and 12 year olds
Second session (1:00pm-3:30pm): 5 and 6 year olds, 9 and 10 year olds, and 13 to 15 year olds
-High School Freshmen are not allowed to wrestle in PPWL/IMWL regular season events.
-Your wrestler's age group is determined by their age as of September 1, 2013 for the entire
season.
-Wrestlers will be divided by age, weight, and ability. No Seeding. All scratch weights.
-Double Bracketing is allowed across age divisions only. Separate entry fee for each bracket
entered in.

-All Coaches and Wrestlers will need a USA Wrestling card(s). The coaches’ card must be
worn and visible to coach at mat-side. Both coach and wrestler’s cards can be purchased at
www.themat.com . A background check is required to obtain the coaches card and the process
takes up to 5 business days.

No Walk-up Registration
All entrants must be submitted by coaches on www.trackwrestling.com by 10am on Friday prior
to the Saturday tournament. (Passwords will be given to registered club's coaches or clubs that
have contact Jay prior to that Friday).
Entry Fee for each wrestler is $20
Parents please pay your coach at the last practice of the week for your wrestler's entry fee. Clubs
please pay with one single club check on Saturday or by Credit/Debit card on the PPWL website
after registering on TrackWrestling on Friday by 5pm. All wrestlers entered into the tournament
must be paid for by your team, even if the wrestler doesn't show up:






Active Duty Military and Coaches with a USA coaches card get in free
Adults $5
Student Spectators K-12 $3
Senior Citizens (65 plus) Free
Military and dependents Free

** Please note I’ve teamed up with Jay Eide President of the Pikes Peak Wrestling League in
Colorado Springs to help run my tournament this year. Why you ask, I’ve sent kids from our club
to wrestling in the PPWL and like how he runs a tournament and the competition on the Front
Range. Our tournament has grown each year and my goal this year is to get more teams from the
Western Slope to wrestle and show you how a great tournament is run and meet new people.
Joining us for our tournament is 2012 U.S Olympian Ben Provisor and his wife Leigh
Provisor who wrestled on the US World Team.
Mitchel Procell Travel Warrior Trophy
Mitchell Procell was a wrestler from the Western Slope of Colorado (Outlaws) and would travel 5
or more hours 2 or 3 times every year to Pikes Peak Wrestling tournaments with his
mom. Mitchell had a number of serious medical conditions that would limit the average athlete,
but no fear of wrestling and a desire to wrestle anyone, anywhere, anytime. Even with Mitchell’s
struggle with seizures and severe diabetes he competed with spirit always. Mitchell quietly passed
away in June of 2013. In his honor and with the spirit of traveling to compete we will recognize
the “Mitchell Procell Travel Warriors” team trophy at each of the Tour of Colorado tournament
series to the team with five or more wrestlers that traveled the farthest to seek competition.
This tournament is part of the “Tour of Colorado” and two points to be applied to the “Dan Gable
challenge”.
Tour of Colorado
This exciting medal series is an opportunity to provide wrestlers with a unique custom medal
from each of the tournaments specified within the “Tour of Colorado” series by promoting clubs
and wrestlers to wrestle against different competition throughout the state. The series will be run
on a three year cycle, meaning your wrestler can win the series over a three year period without
having to travel to each one of the Regions in a single year.

Each region specified tournament within the “Tour of Colorado” will have a custom specific
regional medal given as the award for placing top 4 in that bracket. Once all of the different
medals in those specified regions are achieved your wrestler will have a puzzle of medals that
make up the State of Colorado. On top of that, as kids achieve this, we would like to highlight the
winner’s names on the PPWL & IMWLwebsite. Unlike the Dan Gable Challenge, this series is
based on wrestling different competition throughout the state, and not on wrestling in an elite
bracket. Remember, all 8 and under wrestlers will get a medal in our regular season events as
they are grouped in four man round robin brackets. 9 years and older in 6 man brackets, so it
would require your wrestler to finish top 4 to get the region medal at a specified tournament if
they are older. - See more at: http://www.pikespeakwrestling.com/tour-ofcolorado#sthash.mWbijf1M.dpuf

Phil Long Dan Gable Challenge Points
The Dan Gable Challenge (DGC) series is a point’s series conducted throughout our regular
season, specifically at tournaments called "Dan Gable Challenge" tournaments. Our regular
season tournament format is still intact with these tournaments, but if your coach enters your
wrestler in the "Advanced" skill group at these specific tournaments, then your wrestler will
accumulate points based on their finish in their bracket (automatically accrued and tracked). The
amount of points required to obtain "Dan Gable Challenge" winner is based on performance in
the "Advanced" bracket, but also participation at the Dan Gable Challenge
tournaments. Normally the points required to win DGC is set well into the season, but based on
the ability to miss one DGC and still win if a wrestler places 1st in every advanced bracket.
Dan Gable Challenge points are awarded for ages 5-14 years old only (4Under is
Novice/Intermediate only). If you need to ask questions on the points, please ask your club coach,
but if the points are incorrect you can contact Michelle Tollefson directly at
Michelleric@yahoo.com
Advanced Division DGC points - total points required will be 27 points for 2013 (barring any
cancellation due to weather)





1st place = 6pts
2nd place = 5pts
3rd place = 4pts
4th place = 3pts

- See more at: http://www.pikespeakwrestling.com/dan-gable-points#sthash.0GsFx2iq.dpuf

